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                      DECEMBER 2014     

              
                                                                          

   DECEMBER MEETING - RANDY SPENCER 
 

    
 

That's right Randy Spencer will be returning upon request of a number of members.  Yes the storytelling 

Balladeer will be at the December PFF meeting to render his tales and maybe a song or two. And it is  

just in time for Christmas as Randy has a new book out that you may want to get for people on your 

Christmas list. Looking forward to seeing everyone there.  This is always a fun time. 
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From The President's Fly Box 
 

The holiday season is here! It seems to have quietly snuck up on us once again.  Just yesterday we were 

cruising the lakes and streams in pursuit of elusive aquatic prey, and now we are cruising the roads and woods 

in search of land dwelling prey.  

 

The holiday season is always a time for reflection and sharing.  This November I had an unexpected 

opportunity to reflect upon our club and the many things that we do to share our passion for fly fishing and 

enjoyment of the Maine outdoors.  It came in the form of an invitation from the Maine Chapter of the Wildlife 

Society to attend their award dinner.  Several Board members and I attended the event where we graciously 

accepted an Award of Recognition given to the Penobscot Fly Fishers. The award recognizes our efforts and 

contributions in educating and enhancing quality of life for Maine citizens, especially our youth.  During the 

public reading of the award at the ceremony, I listened to the list of activities we do as a club and was amazed 

at the scope of our efforts to educate as we share our passion for fly fishing.   I've attached the award 

certificate to this newsletter so that you can also have a similar moment to reflect and be proud to be a 

member of PFF. In my remarks during the presentation, I stated that the award reflects the efforts of the many 

club members who volunteer their time, knowledge, and enthusiasm.   

 

Continuing with the theme of sharing, I would like to point out that our offering of the Basic Fly Tying class 

would make a great gift for a loved one.  It would provide a source of enjoyment that will carry on way past 

the time when holiday festivities come to an end.  There are few things more gratifying than catching a fish on 

a fly that you have tied.  The class is a gift that keeps on giving!  Details regarding the class are in this 

newsletter.  As always, we will need volunteers to help students as they work on acquiring fly tying skills.  

You do not have to be an expert tyer since most students are new to the craft. 

 

I would like to close with another opportunity for sharing.   At the December meeting, we will be collecting 

non-perishable food items and unwrapped toys to be given to those in need.  The food will be given to the 

new Brewer Food Cupboard on Main Street, and we will deliver the toys to the Salvation Army in Bangor.   

Please bring what you can to share with others to our December meeting.      

 

Ed Dailide    

 

    
         Maine Chapter of the Wildlife Society award dinner 
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Election of Board Members - December Meeting 
The Board would like to present the slate of nominees to fill in behind two members of the Board of Directors 

-- Joe Beaulieu and Jim Bryant.  This coming January, they conclude their three-year terms on the Board.  We 

were very fortunate to have their consul and direction as we conducted business on behalf of the membership.    

We are pleased to announce Mike Hegarty and Bud Farwell as the nominees to replace them.  They have been 

very active participants and supporters of club activities, and even though they won't admit it, they bring a 

great deal of expertise to the sport of fly fishing.  

  

The elections will be held at the December general meeting.  Need to be at the meeting to vote. 

 

International Federation of Fly Fishers 
When the Board presented this year's proposed budget at the May meeting, the question of whether we should 

continue our affiliation with IFFF was raised.  Through affiliation dues and contributions, we provide 

approximately $450 annually to IFFF without deriving any apparent tangible benefits, other than being listed 

as an affiliate member.  When PFF was first established, IFFF was instrumental in providing us with 

materials, liability insurance, and other necessary support to our fledging club.  Over the years, we have 

matured as a club and have become less and less reliant on support from IFFF.   

 

After some discussion at the May meeting, we came to the conclusion that we did not have enough 

information at the time to adequately compare the value of the derived benefits from our continued affiliation 

versus the costs of this affiliation.  The budget that was approved in May includes funds for continuing our 

affiliation with IFFF if that is what the membership decides.  The Board offered to gather more information 

about IFFF and provide it to the membership in order to make a more informed decision this fall.   

 

To this end, we were very fortunate to have Phil Greenlee, the current President and Chairman of the Board of 

IFFF, come to our October membership meeting in order to talk comprehensively about IFFF and to answer 

any questions from the membership.  A copy of his presentation was attached to the November newsletter, 

which is available on our website -- www.penobscotflyfishers.com/newsletter/november-newsletter . 

 

Our IFFF dues need to be sent in by the end of December.  Consequently, our club needs to decide beforehand 

as to whether our affiliation with IFFF should continue.  We were to finish up the discussion about IFFF at the 

November membership meeting and vote as to whether PFF should continue its affiliation IFFF.  November's 

meeting was cancelled due to weather so we will finish the discussion and vote by secret ballot at this 

December's meeting.  

 

Members are encouraged to review the material on IFFF and attend the December meeting to join in the 

discussion and ensuing vote.  

 

Holiday Giving 
Once again this Holiday Season we will be collecting non-perishable food items and unwrapped toys to be given to 

those in need.  The food will go to the new Brewer Food Cupboard on Main St and we will bring the toys over to 

Salvation Army in Bangor.   Please bring what you can to share with others to the December meeting on December 3th. 

 
 

 

 

www.penobscotflyfishers.com/newsletter/november-newsletter
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EVENTS COMITTEE NEWS 
 The Events Committee would like to organize a “FLY SWAP” for PFF Club Members to be announced at 

the December General Membership Meeting. How does it work?  A sign-up sheet will be made available 

where members will choose the fly pattern that they wish to tie. We will tie the total number of members 

signed up to participate plus 2 additional flies. One of the additional flies from each member will be donated 

to the Casting for Recovery Program. The second additional fly will be collected and put into a fly box to be 

auctioned off at a future Club Meeting. 

 

For example: If 10 members sign up, each member would tie 12 flies of the same pattern. These flies will be 

collected and each member would receive 10 flies in return. 9 of these flies would be different patterns that 

fellow Club Members have tied. 

 

 Sign-ups will be taken until the January Meeting. Flies will be collected at the February meeting and re-

distributed at the March Meeting. Sounds like a great way to stock the fly box for spring fishing. 

 Also, we are still looking for suggestions for a PFF Summer picnic to be held next August. Anyone with a 

suggestion for a location or activities can e-mail Wayne Ashley @ wkashley2@msn.com. 

 

 
 

2015 Basic Fly Tying Class  
If you are looking for the perfect long lasting Christmas gift that will keep on giving, consider giving a 

certificate to our annual basic fly tying class.  The eight week course will be held Mondays from 6-8 p.m. at 

the Penobscot County Conservation Association 570 North Main St. Brewer, ME.  The classes will start on 

the January 5, 2015 the first Monday in January. 

The course is designed to expose students to a variety of tying tools, techniques and materials in order to give 

them a solid foundation in this sport.  The evenings will start with a discussion of the pattern that we will be 

tying and the materials used, followed by a demonstration of the pattern by one of our instructors.  

The students will then head to their vises to practice the pattern under the tutelage of our staff.  There should 

be ample time for each student to complete a number of flies each night.  As time allows we will also show 

variations of the patterns tied in class, different types of fly tying vises and sneak in a little information on the 

life cycle of the life forms that we are trying to imitate. 

The course fee is $40 and includes all the necessary materials and the use of fly tying tools during class time.  

Those students that already have tying equipment are more than welcome to bring it.   

All students under 17 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.  Everyone participating will be required 

to sign a waiver form.  Please make checks payable to: 

Penobscot Fly Fishers 
PO Box 651 

Brewer, Maine 04412 or  

You may also pay for the class by using the PayPal button on the PFF website.   If you have any questions 

please feel free to contact Rob Dunnett 207-907-9008 or email treasurer@penobscotflyfishers.com.  

Class is limited to 24 students on a first come first serve basis so don't hesitate and sign up. 

mailto:wkashley2@msn.com
http://penobscotflyfishers.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/12/waiver-release.doc
mailto:treasurer@penobscotflyfishers.com
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Fly-a-Thon  
The Penobscot Fly Fishers will be collecting flies to be donated to the Casting for Recovery program in Maine 

starting with the January meeting and will run through the April meeting.  Casting for Recovery 

(www.castingforrecovery.org ) was created to help women in the cancer recovery process by introducing 

them to the healing powers of the sport of fly fishing, while providing a safe, supportive environment to 

explore their personal experiences of cancer with others who share their stories.  The donated flies will be sent 

directly to Bonnie Holding who runs Maine’s program.  The flies will be used for fishing at retreats and for 

fund raising.   

 

The following patterns are typically used for their fishing retreats:  

 

                      Fly        Sizes 

Adams/Parachute Adams 10, 12, 14, 16 

Tan/Olive Elk Hair Caddis 14, 16 

BWOs & PMDs 16, 18 

Stimulators, Humpies 10, 12, 14 

Hoppers, Poppers,Terrestrials Appropriate sizes 

Prince Nymph (bead & no bead) 12, 14, 16, 18 

Hare’s Ear Nymph (bead & no bead) 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 

Copper Johns & Pheasant Tails 12, 14, 16, 18 

Olive/Black/Brown Woolly Buggers 6, 8, 10,12 

Midges – All styles 16, 18, 20 

Attractor Dry Flies 8, 10, 12 

 

 

If you have a favorite pattern that is not on that list, tie it and they will be donated as well.  All flies will be 

appreciated.  Try to tie a dozen flies each.  Sort the flies by pattern and size and place them in a labeled zip-

lock bag.  There will be a collection basket at each meeting starting with the January  meeting for the flies.   

 

If you have any questions, contact Ed Dailide at edailide@wildblue.net or 469-3105. 

 

     

mailto:edailide@wildblue.net
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Thoughts from the Professor  

Vol. 3 Chapter 3 
This month I am again reviewing only one item from the Library.  However this month it is a book called Bug 

Water by Arlen Thomason.  Callibaetis, Ephemera, Pteronary, Limnephilidae, Hexagenie Limbata bugs that 

you know so well. Albeit that they might be more recognizable as Mayflies, Stone Flies Caddis and other 

more common names. Yes this book is definitely a bug book with all the technical terminology that goes with 

it.  If you want an in depth study as to the life cycles, feeding habits and development of Bugs this is you 

book. It covers all the species we think of when you talk about insects, bugs and the like in both the still and 

fast waters we fish. This is not a sit back and kick your feet up reading type of book.  Although this is a 

technical book there are those moments of relief in a few fish stories and fly patterns. 

 

Probably the greatest relief from the technical side of the book are the pictures. Yes you heard right I like the 

pictures.  Without question this book contains some of the most detailed and accurate pictures of the bugs we 

imitate in our flies in all stages of development.  It really gives insight of those of us that tie flies.  The 

creative juices will flow in your ability to create flies that match the pictures. 

 

There is also a couple of added features which are noteworthy.  The book outlines how fish see flies on the 

water and including their field of vision and their perception of the bugs on the water.  It first does it with the 

technical knowledge.  Then it does it with a unique perspective utilizing the Slant tank which allows the 

reader to see how fish see bugs and tied flies on the water.  The perspective really gives you a real insight into 

what fish see. 

 

As I said in the beginning this is not an easy light read but for the person who wants an in depth persepective 

it is the book to read..  It will provide you much information and a new perspective of the fly fishing hobby 

we love. 

 

So from the technical side…………. 

  

Tight Lines 

Professor Ernie 

 

  

 

Splake: Like Mom or Pop? 

A rose is a rose is a rose.  But a trout is not always a trout.  In the 19
th

 and early 20
th

 centuries Southerners 

referred to bass as “trout”.  We might scoff at that, but we mislabel our own brook trout and lake trout, which 

are actually closely related char.  As close cousins they can hybridize, but rarely if ever do in nature because 

brook trout spawn in streams, while togue spawn on rocky shores of lakes or ponds.  But biologists have 

created hybrids of these two chars in hatcheries since the 1870s. 

 

The hybrid between a male togue and a female brookie is called a “brookinaw’ -- a matching that is rarely 

successful in the wild.  But the hybrid between a male speckled trout (brookie) and a female togue, called a 

“splake”, is often very successful if released into cold water ponds or lakes.  Splake are capable of 

reproducing, but rarely do, and reproduction has not been documented anywhere in Maine.  Thus, splake are 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.co2partners.com/cardgame/images/professor.gif&imgrefurl=http://rizomas.net/educacao/o-educador/95-como-valorizar-o-professor-brasileiro.html&h=320&w=363&tbnid=XEl_LoCtZ9_FFM:&zoom=1&docid=1MnV2dQAGXPNYM&ei=45pLVM2tAYuKyAT9l4KQCA&tbm=isch&ved=0CHIQMyhBMEE&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=795&page=3&start=54&ndsp=32
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used primarily to stock cold water ponds and lakes that lack spawning habitat for brook trout – and may have 

spiny-ray fish like white and yellow perch or bass.  Unlike young brookies, splake feed primarily on fish, and 

are not adverse to chomping down on small bass and perch.  As a consequence, splake grow more rapidly, 

often reaching lengths of 15 to 18 inches a couple of years after stocking at the fingerling stage.  A splake is 

difficult to tell from a brook trout, but the tail is usually more forked, like it’s togue mother. 

 

Some sportsmen are opposed to splake stocking, even though they don’t reproduce in the wild.  Bob Mallard, 

in Maine Sportsman, has described splake as “a Frankenstein fish that is stocked solely because it grows fast 

and is easy to catch.”  He is particularly unhappy about the stocking of splake in such northern Maine lakes as 

Sturtevant Pond, where, he claims, splake have migrated “down into Umbagog Lake and . . . into the Rapid 

and Magalloway”, which he argues are “Maine’s two finest brook trout rivers”. 

 

In our region of the state splake are stocked in small, isolated ponds that lack viable brook trout spawning 

streams, many of which contain perch and sometimes illegally stocked bass.  Fitts Pond in Clifton (106 acres), 

Heart Pond in Orland (73 acres) and Jacob Buck Pond in Bucksport (190 acres) are all an easy drive from the 

Bangor/Brewer area.  In 2013 they were stocked with 10 inch splake.  I don’t have figures for 2014.   

 

Jacob Buck Pond was once stocked with salmon, but lacking smelt prey these fish did not do well.  The few 

salmon I caught there several years ago were thin and short of the legal limit.  I have not caught any in the 

past few years. 

 

From my experience in fishing Jacob Buck Pond I would not agree with Bob Mallard that splake are easy to 

catch.  I find them no easier to catch than brook trout or salmon in ponds and lakes.  The trickiest part of 

splake fishing is trying to figure out whether they will be where you would expect to find togue or where you 

would find brook trout.  In other words will they act more like mom or pop?  On a single day, in the course of 

a few midday hours, I have caught splake lounging in shallow water near shore as well as at 30 to 40 feet over 

deep, mid-lake holes.  Does this mean that the genetics of these divergent groups of fish are different, or are 

splake just opportunistic predators that simply follow bait fish wherever they go?  I don’t know; but 

Frankenfish or not splake have provided me with challenging and interesting angling. 

 

Piker Pen  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                    Minutes PFF Board of Directors Meeting on November 19, 2014 

     Present: Jere Armstrong, Wayne Ashley, Mike Curtis, Ed Dailide,  Hank Metcalf    Absent: Joe Beaulieu, Jim 

Bryant, Rob Dunnett,  Andrew Donovan, Mike Hartt, Dick Jagels   Guests: Bert Flower, Mike Hegarty, Dick 

McCrum       

        Meeting called to order at 6:00 PM. 

1.   M/S to approve the Secretary’s minutes of 10/15/14.  Motion passed. 

2.  There was no Treasurer’s statement. 

3.  Committee updates: 

      A.  Wayne reported the Events Committee is accepting suggestions for next year’s fishing trips. There has                                  

been the following suggestions: West Lake, W. Branch Penobscot and Matagamon.  The Committee plans to 

meet in April. 

      B.   There was no report from the Cabin Fever Reliever Committee. 

 4.  Old Business:            

      A.  The new website is running.  Additional items and a PayPal link are forthcoming.   

      B.  The vote whether or not to continue affiliation with IFFF was postponed from the November to the 

December General Meeting.   

      C.  Hank reported the fly tying classes at Brewer High School are scheduled December 1 thru 4.  Several 

members have volunteered to assist. 

      D. Our traditional eight-week winter fly tying classes will be held at PCCA beginning on January 5, 2015.  

The program will be similar to classes held in the past. 

5. New Business:  

    A.   The PFF received a 2014 Award of Recognition from The Maine Chapter of the Wildlife Society at their 

2014 Awards Dinner on November 7.  The Award plaque will be displayed at the December General 

Meeting.  Special thanks are extended to Joe Bertolaccini (assisted by Hank) for submitting our history 

along with recent activities.  A copy of Joe’s story will appear in the next Newsletter.  We are especially 

grateful to Jerry Longcore of The Maine Chapter for nominating the PFF.                                                                                                                         

    B.   The Board agreed to have a special sale of fly fishing and tying materials at the February General 

Meeting.  These materials were owned by an avid fisherman who died in an accident on the West Branch 

last summer.  All proceeds will go to his widow.        

6.      M/S to adjourn at 7:19 PM.  Passed unanimously.  

Respectfully submitted, Hank Metcalf, Secy. 
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